tackling the time and resource challenge

Are you struggling with evolving security and privacy compliance requirements around your information systems? Are you concerned that not enough is being done to protect sensitive patient data? Achieving compliance can be time consuming. We know you have the talent, but we have the time and resources to help you achieve compliance.

WHAT WE DO

To assist our clients with addressing healthcare IT compliance and OCR audit requirements, we use a multi-faceted approach. Focusing on the right combination of these key services allows us to develop a right-sized approach for each client to help achieve compliance.

WHO CAN BENEFIT

We assist eligible providers and business associates as defined by the Department of Health and Human Services, which are subject to compliance with the HIPAA Security Rule breach notification and privacy rules. Leveraging our services, organizations are able to spend their time and resources more efficiently so they may focus on mission-critical tasks, such as EMR implementations.

WHY CHOOSE DHG

Using industry knowledge and credentials, DHG IT Advisory professionals have developed methodologies that can be tailored to each client’s size and complexity.

DHG’s methodology has been utilized by eligible providers to prepare for OCR audits and has been assessed by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid.

OUR OFFERINGS

+ HITRUST Assessment, Implementation Assistance & Certification
+ HIPAA / HITECH IT Compliance Reviews
+ HITRUST Readiness & Certification
+ OCR / CMS Audit Preparation Assistance
+ Network Security Assessments
+ Sensitive (ePHI) Data Scanning
+ Policy & Procedure Assistance